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Next Meeting
Friday 12'h eugirst at 7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Gentre

The Janet Gosh Herbarium
A talk by Belinda Pellow

Janet Cosh was the grand-daughter of Louisa
Atkinson of "Oldbury", Moss Vale, and one of
Australia's early botanists, artists and journalists.
Intreriting her family's passion for the natural history
of the Southern Highlands, Janet and her ftiend
Rachael Roxburgh wandered widely about the
countryside, observing and collecting native plants,
which Janet identified, illustrated and preserved for
posterity. This historic collection was bequeathed on
her death to the lJniversity of Wollongong who
established a herbarium in her nzrme for teaching and
research.

In 1991 , Belinda Pellow was employed as a botanist
to take care of the collection which had, by that
time, became more widely known as the main
regional herbarium for the Illawarra and Southern
Highlands. There are curently over 8,500 specimens
in the collection, as well as Janet's botanical
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herbarium;:-ovides expert advice on plant
iC*ntr.fication, floral sulveys and land management.
The Director is Associate-Professor Kristine French,
the Curator - Belinda Pellow, and the Honorary
Fellow - Jean Clarke. Jean will be assisting Belinda
to present at the REPS talk.

Janet Cosh was born 1901 in Sydney and moved
to the Southem Highlands in 1934.

During the last 15 years of her life Janet Cosh, an
educated woman with a variety of interests and a
great passion for botany, collected and illustrated
over 1000 native plant species from the greater area
surrorxrding her home. Miss Cosh represents a large
group of women from her era who, with independent
means and a keen interest in natural history, has
contributed to our knowledge of science in a quiet
hut significant way.

All are welcome - please bring friends and
family. A light supperwill be provided.
Entry with a gold coin donation.

Upcoming Events
Fri. l2tr.August - REPS Meeting - The Janet Cosh Herbarium, 7:30pm, Robertson Community Cenfie
Sun. l4E August - Cockatoo Run from Robertson to Moss VaIe, 1:00pm, Robertson Railway Station
October Long Weekend lu,2*,3'd - Railway Station Fair, Robertro, Ruil*uy Station

I



Janet Cosh Herbarium
"Towards underctanding and caring for our
unique flora"

Miss Cosh's interest in botany and natural history
was inspired by her parents and grandparents. In
particular, her maternal grandmother, Louisa
Atkinson, was a botanist, natural historian and
writer, ffid her work is held in the Mitchell Library
and National Herbarilrm of NSW'.

In the late 1960's, Miss Cosh concentrated on a
system atic study of botany. She travelled around the
Southern Highlands with her ftiend Rachel
Roxburgh, collecting, illustrating and taking notes
about tlre plants anC their surrou.nding environment.
She continued her botanical pursuits tmtil her death
in 1989.

Miss Cosh was respected for her botanical
knowledge and made significant contributions to
plant ecology in the Illawarra and Southern
Highlands, including:

. collected about 3000 specimens most of
which formed the basis for the plant
collection of the Janet Cosh Herbarium

o discovered range extension of several plant
species

o discovered locations of rare plants
o corresponded with botanists and related

organisations
o contributed to the establishment of nature

reserves
o prepared vegetation fire maps of Morton

National Park
o amassed a botanical library and annotated

many books
. prepared detailed botanical drawings and

field notes
Miss Cosh prepared and annotated over 1000
botanical illustrations. These reflect her scientific
experience and are valuable for the accurate and
detailed infonnation about plant ecology.

From an artistic perspective, the drawings are

elegant and refined. Miss Cosh used a variety of
media such as pen, pencil, and paint often on
recycled paper, envelopes and cards. The drawings
reflect her pleasure in the natural environment where
she lived and which she explored.

NSW Landcare Awards 2005
REPS is a NSW Finalist in the 'oBushcare Nature

Conservation Award" category of the NSW
Landcure Awards. The gold, silver and bronze award

winners will be annorHried on the 19n' Augtrst with
the gold winner to be entered into the National
Landcare Awards.

AM Award to Sally Crossing

Congratulations to REPS Member Sally Crossing,
who was awarded a well-deserved AN4 in the

Queen's Birthday Honours list in June for her work
in ensuring that vital information becomes easily
available to women receiving treatment for breast

cancer. The award says: 'oFor senrice to the
community through health care consumer advocdcy,
and the establishment of the Breast Cancer Action
Group in NSW and Cancer Voices NS'VV'." Sally and
Peter have been members of REPS since L991.

Classical Music Award to
Andrew Ford

REPS member, Andrew Ford, has been honoured
with the Best Choral Work award for his "Tales of
the Supernatural", in the recent Classical Music
Awards.
Congratulations Andrew.

The Geology, Regolith and
Groundwater of the Robertson
Area

At the last REPS Meeting in June, Kristy Bewert,
the Southern Highlands Landcare Coordinator, gave

a lively and interesting talk on the "Regolith and

Groundwater of the Robertson Area".

Kristy's extensive knowledge of this subject gave

REPS Members a beffer understanding about the
movement of the Robertson area groundwater with
relation to the geology of the region. Thanks to
Kristy for her time and energy.

For those REPS Members who didn't make it to the
talk, "Regolith" is loosely defined as...
" Everything between fresh bedrock and fresh Air. "



REPS Committee Members
The following table lists the people elected at last
year' s AGM to stand on the 2005 REPS Committee.

Position Office Bearer
President Leon Hall
Vice-President Sandy Morse

Treasurer Anne Wilson
Secretary Beth Boughton

General Committee 1 Joe Petre

General Committee 2 Denis Wilson

General Committee 3 Helen Tranter

Publicity Officer David Tranter

Eucryphia Editor Lyndon Stanley

Talks Convenor Beth Boughton

Librarian Lyndon Stanley

Supper Convenor Helen Tranter

Public Officer Helen Tranter

New Recruit for local Landcare
From Southern Highland News (111112A04l.
Wingecarribee and Wollondilly Shire environment
protection groups have now an extra set of hands on
board following the appointment of new local
Landc are co-ordinator Kristy Bewter.

Employed by the Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment
Management Authority, Ms Bewter replaces current
co-ordinator Geoff O'Connor who is moving into a

more regional role with the Catchment Authority.
Ms Bewter will be based at the Catchment
Authority's Moss Vale office, but will also work out
of the Environment Resource Centre office in Picton
once a week to be more accessible to Wollondily
Shire environment groups.

Ms Bewter is on hand to provide assistance to
existing groups who have an environmental focus
and is also keen to hear from people interested in
becoming involved with Landcare and Bushc are

activities.

Having spent the last few years in Central Western
NSW devising land management tools to address

land degradation issues, Ms Bewter said she was

looking forw ard to the new challenge of helping
preserve the Southern Highlands environment.

"The magnitude and variety of projects being
undertaken by Landcare and Bushc are groups
throughout the shires is exception al" she said. "I am
looking forward to helping all groups expand and
develop their projects tlroughout the region". Ms
Bewter can be contacted at the Hawkesbury-Nepean
Catchment Management Authority offices on
telephone 486837 44.

Poetry Corner
From earliest times, man has been inspired by
Nature and the environment to creative expression -
in painting, in rock carvirg, in music and song, in
architecture and landscape design, in poetry. This is
still true today, and in the poetry of William
Wordsworth, Robert Frost, Judith Wright and
countless others, we are given insights into man and

the environment through the eyes and heart of an

artist.

Many of us might have a few favourite environment-
related poeffiS, perhaps first read at school, and
maybe learned by heart. Some of us might write
poetry about the environment, which we would like
to share with others. If that is so, Eucryphia proposes
to devote space in each issue to such poetry. Its
success will depend on the contributions of REPS
members. So please send your contributions, either
poems you have read, or written, or both, to
Jonathan Persse at Sallyhill, McGrath' s Road
Burrawang 2577. Jonathan has kindly volunteered to
be the Eucryphia Poetry Editor.

Ratnforest - by Judith Wrtght
(from Phantom Dwelling A&R, 1985)

The forest drips and glows with green.
The tree-frog croaks his frr-off song.

His voice is stillness, moss and ratn
drunk -fro* the forest ages long.

We cannot understand that call
unless we move into his dream,
where all is one and one is all

and frog and python ore the same.

We with our quick divtding eyes

measure, disttngutsh and are gone.

The forest burns, the tree-frog dies,

yet one is all and all are one.



Gerri ngong Falls Bushwalk
By Denis Wilson

In conjunction with the Robertson Spring Festival,
the Community Technology Centre (CTC)
conducted a photo competition with a theme of
"Seasons in Robertson". Amongst the photographs
on display was one taken by Penny Osterhaus,
featuring a natural rock pool at the base of
Gerringong Falls. This excellent
photograph attracted my interest. Lo cal
resident and keen bushwalker, Jim Foran
later mentioned that he knew the way down
to these falls, so, in the first week of
January 2005, Jim led a srnall party on a
walk across some private propefty, and
then through the northern corner of the
Budderoo National Park.

Gerringong Falls is a little known waterfall
at the head of a naffow valley, which runs
out to join the Kangaroo Valley. The falls
take their narne from a local creek that rises
at the southern side of Knights Hill, and
which then flows across the Budderoo
Plateau. These Falls have nothing to do
with the coastal village of Gerringong,
south of Kiarna.

The country above the falls is very similar
to that of the better-known Barren Grounds
Nature Reserve, which is adjacent to the
Budderoo Plateau. Part of this country was
burnt out in a wildfire, which occurred
approximately 2 years ago, following a

thunderstorm in the local area. Dead Hakea
and Banksia shrubs dominate the shrubbery
in the burnt out area. However, it is
comforting to see a very healthy
regeneration of seedlings underneath the
dead shrubs.

Once we had passed Gerringong Creek, we left the
fire trail which we had been followirg, and walked
tlrough some dense burnt-out scrub, and headed to
the local edge of the escarpment. At the point where
we started our descent, a ledge of sandstone
confronted us. There is a small crevice between2
large rocks, ffid we had to lower ourselves, one at a
time, through a hole between several rocks at the top
of this crevice. Then we had to descend about 3
metres, by climbirrg down along the edge of a

naffow rock that is wedged within this crevice.
Small rough points on the edge of this rock serve as

toeholds, allowirrg one to climb down over this
narrow rock.

The next parl of the walk is through tall Eucalypt
and Casuarina forest, with very many Waratahs in
the sparse understorey. This section of the forest had

Photo: Penny Osterhaus (courtesy of CTC Robertson)

also been burnt, and it was apparent that the
Waratahs had flowered very well last Spring. I felt
sad that I had missed seeing them in flower.

Next, we traversed a steeply sloping shelf, for
approximately 1 kilometre, until we came close to
the end of the valley. Here we were within a

moderately dense rainforest, dominated by



Poetry Gorner
Edited by Jonathan Persse

This poem was written by one of our REPS
members in 1974 and was inspired when camping in
Rocky Creek catchment in the Blue Mountains.

ROCKY CREEK by Len Hainke

Eroded sandstone plateau,
Gulties tumbliog,
Feeding canyon deep
with sediments and life
supporting water, air and light.

Sidelings j oin, contributing,
soils, plants, topography
and brilliant light defines
end of canyon and soon
a creek campsite inviting
stop to invest visitor time
for mind and body recharge.
And realise here, Iife events
are fast compounding new
facets to shapc, clothe
eYen destroy with a process
I perceive, appreciate and
begin to understand.

The trees are still
birds last chat
as dayend paints ochre, orange
overwhelmin g clifflines
which deepen, burgundy and mauve
Iost in midnight blue,
reference points sparkle above.

On earth draw closer the wisping flames
radiating warmth and pleasure.
Watch in childlike awe as
fascinating flames wave and
dance on glowing charcoal,
transforming basics into
succulent delights and
oh! yes - some liquid extracts
and infusions to assist the ritual.
And smile and eye and talk
related thoughts of tomorrow.

Isolatsd, then in chorus,
welcoming melodies of dawn
as new canvas colours
intensify and splash
each high tree canopJ .l

faultline and craggy growth
screeslope
forest crown leaf
upper limb
trunk

each forest understorey plant
As daz,zling oblique light
exposes mortals a'stirring
fresh nevy cycle day.

Visitor activities, reduced entrophy values
suggest we soon rrrilt leave!
What!

this paradise. o..o

this ecological reality.
Imbecile!
Sorry! we must

allow time for healing
rebuilding, smoothing
these human prints,
and acknowledge
we have not been here!

Footnote:
Rising on the Newnes plateau in the Blue
Mountairs, this creek, cffiyor, and lower creek
system, has scrarnblirrg walk access into it.
The grassy banks of the campsite were near pristine
in 1974.

If you have a poem, written by you or by someone
else, to be included here in Eucryphi4 please send it
to me, Jonathan Persse, Sallyhill, Burrawang 2577.
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Railway Station Fair
October Long Weekend
1=', 2nor 3td october, 2oos

monEprsoN
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REPS Working Bee
The next working bee will be on Saturday

Septembter 24h beginning at 9:30 am. - please

come along and help the regulars to maintain these
REPS projects.

Contact Leon Hatl (4888 2222) or the Tranters
(48851 394) for more information.

REPS Ghristmas Party
What will you do at the REPS Christmas Parfy?
Various things have been tried - aparty, a

members night or a speaker and a special supper.
What do members want?
We need to decide by the October Meeting to
allow time for notices to go out. 

'We 
need to

finalise the party before the new comrrrittee is
elected at the AGM in November. The existing
coillmittee already has too much on its hands to be
able to spend time organising this party.

So - an ad hoc Soup needs to be formed by the
August Me.tirg, to organise this night ( to find out
what members want, to come up with ideas and to
plan the party).
If you will help please call Leon Hall on
4888 2222 or email sandvmorse@bigpond.com

Contact REPS

All those who are interested in supporting our aim
- are welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to
promote the preservation and entrancement of the
Robertson environnnent. 'We welcome contact
with individuals and other community groups.

Please contact The Secretary - Beth Boughton
PO Box 4s,RobertsonNsW 2577
or President - Leon Hall on 4888 2222

Also, we are always looking for new contributions
to Eucryphia. If you have an essdy, article, poem or
photograph that you want to share with other REPS

members please contact Lyndon Stanley.
Telephone: 4885 1322
Or email: Iyndon@hinet. net.au

EAIIAGE
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The Robertson Spring Festival starts with the
..RAILWAY STATION FAIR"

. Stalls on the Village Common - Local
produce, Market Stalls, Car boot sale, food
stalls

o Aboriginal art show and performances,
music and dance, animals on show, station
museurn, Railway 2nd hand book shop, and
many other activities are planned.

If you are interested in running a stall for the
weekend or one or two days, joining in the car boot
sale, or being involved in any other activity, please
contact Anne Wilson on 4885 1598 or email me at
anne.wilson@mercer.com and I will send you
firther information.
We especially want to promote local produce and
local people.

Vintage Train Trip To Moss Vale
Sundayl4th August, depar6 1:00pm

On Sunday,14fr August, the vintage Cockatoo Run
train will leave Robertson bound for Moss Vale at
l:00pm, returning at 3:00pm.

Tickets at the station on the day.
Adults: $10, Child/Concession $5, Family $25.
All funds raised go to support the Robertson
Heritage Railway Station.
Further information: 4885- 1394.

Welcome new REPS Member

A warm welcome to Lou Flower of Hammock Hill
Rise, Bowral.

All contributions will be most welcome.


